INTRODUCTION
DC means buying & selling of products or services by businesses and consumers over the internet. It is a business environment in which information for buying, selling & transportation of goods & services moves electronically. There are three main areas of application of digital commerce. The details are given in table no. 1 About Digital World: can be traced back to the early computers introduced in 1950s. It gained massive popularity following the creation of world wide web. The table no. 2 lists the some of the key events regarding the web, internet & D-commerce [17] . The detail about the growth is given in table no. 2 and use of DC world wide is given table no. 3.
E-COMMERCE TRADE IN SERVICES
The General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) is another expanded area of trade law. [1] Services are one of the fastest-growing segment of the world economy, providing more than 60.0 percent of global output and employment. In the past, most services were not considered to be tradable across borders. Advances in communications technology, including the rise of Dcommerce, and regulatory changes have made it easier to deliver services across borders. Provides standard system for coding trade transactions that can be communicated directly from one computer system to another. It does not require printed orders or invoices. It is used in organizations where a large no of regular transactions occur regularly. e.g. Malls and supermarket chains use EDI for transactions with their suppliers.
3.
Inte rnet Co mm erce
Internet allows millions of computers to be linked together to form a global network. This type of DC is possible by the commercial use of internet and also intranet, It is used to process online orders to make online payment to provide after sales service.
e.g. Online banking, internet banking. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Current Users of DC in India -
TATA MOTORS -Managing Supply Chain Management on the Internet India's largest commercial vehicle manufacturer, Tata Motors Company started connecting in 1999, its existing 130 strong dealer network online with the company's internet based system. It also has plans to bring all its dealers for commercial vehicles and passenger cars on the company's network. Group company Tata Technologies Limited is developing interfaces with its backend ERP systems. The internet based system currently covers the company's manufacturing locations from all over India. It is also negotiating with few banks to establish payment gateways between the value chain at the company -end and the banks .
[13 ] Hindustan Lever -Getting advantage As a part of a internet initiative Hindustan Lever has put in place a network connecting all its suppliers and has launched a pilot project to wire up its 7500 distributors. In the second phase it will attempt mammoth task of connecting its top retailers. Finally it also wants to use the internet for transactions. Lever sees the e-tailing opportunity not only for its own product categories but for a larger universe of products. With its formidable distribution system which covers nearly two million retail outlets. Lever's e-gameplan is to build a number of market leading B2B and B2C businesses in high potential areas [13] .
Financial Institutions Banks -Comprehensive
Transactions: ICICI bank is using the internet to acquire more customers by offering them a host of services. Its idea is to become a one stop site where the account holders can do all their money transactions. On other sites one can trade online but all other transactions still have to do physically ICICI offers the entire chain from the Demit account in which a customer's shares are credited to the savings account from which the money is debited to settle the transaction for access. The bank has launched an electronic payment service through its internet banking service. [13] The new payment system will do away any paperwork since the biller will be presenting the bills to the customer through its bank website while the customer will pay through the internet. For this the customers will have to register for an internet banking account with the banks. Thus the bank will be able to target both the B2B and B2C markets [2] .
TRANSACTIONS IN DIGITAL WORLD -DC payment is done in various ways
4.1 Use of Credit Card -Online credit card is much similar to actual card being used no card impression is taken and no signature is available. When customer wants to purchase he or she adds the item to the merchant's shopping cart When the customer wants for the payment a secure tunnel through the internet is created using SSL (Secure Socket Layer). Using encryption SSL secures the session during which the credit card information will be sent to the merchant and protects the information. Once the consumer credit card information is received the merchant software contacts a clearing house which authenticates credit card and verifies account balances. Clearing house contacts the issuing bank to verify the account information. Once verified the issuing bank credits the account of the merchant's bank The debit to the consumer account is transmitted to the consumer in the monthly statement [14] .
Digital Cash (e-cash) -Digital cash was
one of the first forms of alternative payment systems developed for D-commerce. The early generations of digital cash were quite complex and required the generation of entire new payment industry standards & practices. First generation digital cash worked as given:-To use e-cash customer had to first establish an account at bank that was using e-cash system. Once the account was established the customer then downloaded digital wallet software on his computer. Then the customer could request a transfer of digital cash. Once the digital wallet had cash the consumer could spend that cash at merchants who were willing to accept it. The software would deduct the cash from the digital wallet and transfer to the merchants. The merchant could then transfer the cash back to the bank to confirm that it has not been double spent. The bank would then cancel the e-coins and credit the merchant's account at the bank. These early concepts were not market successes proving too complicated for both consumers and merchant. One variation on the digital cash concept is gifi cash which is a form of e-cash that is earned as a -points‖ . Two of the best providers of gifi cash are Beenz.com (which issued points as a reward for purchase) and Flooz.com (which could be purchased as a form of gift certificate) both ceased operations in August 2001.Mypoints.com which issues points that can be redeemed for merchandise or gift certificates (but not cash) at partners sites in exchange for viewing ads or trying special offers is still in business as of August 2001. However mypoints.com can be considered a gift cash provider although the primary focus of its efforts is developing loyalty programs for clients rather than providing an online currency [14] . Some stored value systems require the user to download a digital wallet (for example Monetta's debit service and eCharge's prepaid service) where as others require to simply sign up and transfer money from their existing credit card accounts into an online stored value account. Online stored value systems rely on the value stored in a consumer's bank checking or credit card account. For example Ecount offers a prepaid debit account. To use Ecount a consumer first establish an account with Ecount funded by a credit or debit card. Account information is transferred via the web using SSL. Once Ecount has verified the account and its balance with the consumer's card issuing bank. Consumers can shop on the web where Mastercard is accepted and email payments to individuals. Ecount debits the consumers account and transfers the funds to the merchant or individuals. At the end of the month the consumer's card issuing bank sends a statement showing the debit to Ecount. Rocketcash is another company that offers online stored value system in this case aimed at teenagers [14] . such as frequent flyer accounts. This capacity makes them an attractive alternative to carrying dozen or so credit and ID card in a physical wallet. Smart cards can also require a password unlike credit cards adding another layer of security. There are two types of smart cards -contact & contactless depending on the technology embedded. In order for contact cards to be read they must be physically placed into a card reader while contact less cards have an antenna built in that enables transmission of data without direct contact. A stored value smart card such as retail gift card purchased in a certain dollar value is an example of contact card because it must be swiped through a smart card reader in order for payment to be processed. A highway toll payment system such as EZPass is an example of a contactless smart card because the EZPass device in the card is read by a remote sensor with the appropriate toll automatically deduced from the card at the end of the trip. The Mondex card is one of the original smart cards invented in 1990 by Natwest bank in England [14] . 4.5 B2B Payment Systems -Most of the payment are done physically by checks because of the complexity of the B2B business. There are two main types of B2B payment systems that have risen to the challenge. Systems that replace traditional banks and existing banking systems extending to the B2B marketplace. No system on the market today yet provides all of the features listed. Actrade is an example of an online B2B payment system that replaces the functionality provided traditionally by banks. Actrade serves as an international marketplace intermediary in the payment process by paying foreign sellers immediately and allowing domestic buyers a variable time a variable time period for repayment [14] .
DC TECHNOLOGIES AT OUR DOOR STEP
Unique identification of products locations and logistic through standard numbering automatic data capture through bar coding and messaging through electronic data interchange (EDI) are the three critical electronic technologies supporting efficient business processes. One can represent any information using standard numbers bar codes and communicate them using electronic means. That in itself will not generate significant benefits to organizations. The real benefits of bar codes standard numbers and electronic data interchange come when information from within and outside the organization is structured in a manner common for all parties. Standard article numbering is an agreed upon universal language for business. It enables different companies to use the same code to mean the same thing. These codes can be represented as bar code symbol for automated data capture or can be used in communications especially electronic communications. EAN was established in 1977 to administer a system for the unique identification of products at international level. The article number by itself doesn't carry any information about the entity which is identified. It does not indicate origin the supplier the type or the price of the item. Location codes do not bear any information on the address being identified.
The information on what is identified is stored in computer files which are maintained by the trading partners. Article numbers act as an external data key to unlock fixed attributes stored in database about the product.
D-COMMERCE AT GLOBAL
Marketing and other business Uses -Marketing of any industry can be done on internet using DC technology. For example the hotel industrycan potentially use DC to improve its primary and support marketing management operations by using the new technologies in the value chain.
[5] DC helps in reduce the cost, improve the quality, faster delivery leading to customer satisfaction, efficient buying selling production and for making a decisions at all the level of management.
BENEFITS USING DC
The benefits of using D-commerce in hotel industry -a) Online reservation is faster and hassle free. b) The internet facilitates the hotel's interaction and helps in the transformation of customer-business relationship c) client will save more time by just looking directly into the price list instead of calling over the line d) In click of a button consumers will have a wide choice of products to purchase. e) D-commerce facilitates wide market coverage for products and services. In international hotel operations the presence of websites allows the potentialities of marketing across geographical borders. f) Using DC technology such as the internet promotion of product & services is more cost & time efficient by using internet advertising creating consistent brand images worldwide Using internet person can control & customize the advertisement saving money & time. Of particular example Hilton Hotel [16] implemented an electronic ticketing scheme through their website in order to make an easier booking of rooms and meeting facilities. For instance Adlon Hotel in Stockholm increased its clientele by maintaining a website that caters to specific international languages such as German French Italian Spanish Portuguese and Scandinavian languages and English. Also the application of multilingual website of Adlon Hotel reduced the amount of advertising using the mainstream media. [4] Search engines on the internet specially focused on the hotel and hospitality sectors are now becoming common. For instance a search engine RezTrip provides a booking solution for hotel websites by using the power of the internet. It claims that its market-centric design results in better conversation ratios(5%) than other booking engines(2%) that are available to the hotels. RezTrip shows that it continues to pitch hotel rooms and ancillary products after the visitor has left the room. [5] DC at Supply chain Management: IT has made possible the sharing of large amount of information along the supply chain and is often referred to as essential enabler of supply Chain Management (SCM) activities. Today almost all organizations are in process of adopting some type of e-business technology to streamline SCM activities such as joint forecasting purchasing and collaborative planning. The web is being used for collaborative processes such as collaborative Planning Forecasting and replenishment. In the auto industry supplier firms are using internet features such as e-mail and discussion forums to understand details of the automaker's requirements not completely conveyed in formal documentation. Retailers use the technology to attract customers and enhance sales by use of attractive websites and enabling easy customer search for products. Suppliers use the technology for planning purpose often sale in bulk and may operate under purchasing agreement. Suppliers can use EDI fax or telephone to communicate with manufacturer. [6] 8. DC OPPORTUNITIES ALONG THE SUPPLY CHAIN -
PRODUCT/SERVICE DEVELOPMENT
Small business use of the Internet (D-commerce and other applications) has increased from 10 percent in 1996 to about 75 percent today; this use is expected to increase to 85% within few years. However currently only 28 percent of small companies sell goods and services online. Retailing or "e-tailing" is the most typical B2C activity. They can use the Internet can create their own website to either start a new retailing or service business enhance an ongoing business or provide hardware software or services that allow other businesses to integrate the Internet into their business model. Internet Portals: An organization say a bank or financial institutions generally has a lot of information which is to be sent to the employees on regular intervals. The information could be on some policy strategic decisions change in interest rates leading norms etc. The traditional legacy system of conveying such decisions and information to a large no of geographically scattered locations is fraught with inherent constraints of delay and inconvenience which affects overall efficiency of an organization. The enterprise portal is a single point of contact of community between firms and all stake holders. It organizes information using indexes on visual presentations. An enterprise portal is designed to meet unique demands placed on an organization at the network edge. It is a site owned and operated by an organization to support its operation. It facilitates creation of such centralized pool of information at a central repository which can be accessed by the concerned staff through the click of the mouse. The uses of enterprise portal lie on the following fundamental issues:-1) improved employee productivity 2) Lower employee support costs 3) Enable sound decision making 4) Create faster decision making cycles 5) Increase employee job satisfaction 6) Improve customer service and enhance customer relationship and loyalty 7) reduce customer service costs 8) Increase sales 9) Improve collaboration with business partners Internet access makes a tremendous difference in the lives of children with illnesses and disabilities. It gives them a way to reach out beyond the walls of their isolated environments. They can do research find resources and take advantage of D-commerce without having to leave home. And the Internet also exposes kids to a whole new world of possibilities. Microsoft has understood the very importance of Internet access for these children and has been working to raise awareness of the issue and increase the quantity and quality of technology training initiatives that are available to these young people. The company recently made donations to several organizations that promote technology use for children with illnesses and disabilities. These include the San Jose Children's Musical Theatre (SJCMT) and DO-IT a University of Washington project that uses technology to help children with disabilities reach their cademic and career goals . [8] 8.4 Pharmacy -Improved productivity which has been made possible by advances in computer software programs and automation technology is leading to more efficient use of pharmacy man and woman power better patient education more effective disease management strategies tighter inventory control and fewer medication errors. As a result there are significant changes in between pharmacists relationships physicians and patients. In short technology is finally moving pharmacy from a profession focused on logistics-the dispensing of drug products-to one in which actual management of the patient's drug regimen is fully realized. This new world of pharmacy technology is divided into Dcommerce which covers business-to-consumer (B2C) and business-to-business buying and selling (B2B or emarketing); automation/robotics; and healthcare Over the Internet. 8.5 D-commerce/B2B -Online networks that connect buyers with sellers distributors with retailers and retailers with manufacturers has the capacity boost the distribution process. Tremendous growth for the emarket/B2B segment is forecast with some D-commerce observers estimating that U.S. B2B sales will reach $2.7 trillion by 2004. One report says 80% of businesses will be buying products online while 30% will be sellers. B2B provides the infrastructure to change the things the way supply chains are organized and the way goods and services are exchanged. One B2B company RxBazaar.com is more than a website.RxBazaar.com is open for business 24 hours a day 7 days a week. RxBazaar.com links buyers and sellers of health-related items and offers one stop shopping for short dated and distressed merchandise and overstocks over a secured site. The Internet has spawned a growing and complex healthcare network providing connectivity that enables pharmacists to reach out to suppliers other healthcare providers information resources business data sources and most important the patient/consumer. Schering Report XXII says online pharmacy sales will reach $20 to $25 billion in 2004 up from $1.9 billion in 1999. NCPA reports that it has signed up more than 1000 pharmacies for its Internet retailers. ( cornerDrugstore.com). The popular online pharmacy market is Merckmedco.com which has half of pharmacy Internet sales. According to Merckmedco.com dispenses over 85000 prescriptions a week . [9] 8.6 Banking & Finance -D-commerce holds the power to transform banking and financial systems [15] . There are three aspects in which D-commerce can affect banking and finance. First banks and financial firms can use the technology and business practice of D-commerce to market their products to the customers. Second Dcommerce provides a business opportunity for banks to offer new products and services to serve the needs of Dcommerce. Third the new business environment associated with D-commerce provides opportunity for institutional innovations in banking and finance which can help to lay a sounder foundation for the international financial system. Internet bank and e-brokerage have seen the disappearance of some brick-and-mortar branches of our familiar banks. Low cost convenience and availability are the three main properties of Internet banking. It enables banks and financial companies to offer services with the following qualities: 24-hour seven days-a-week availability convenience fast delivery customer focus and personal service. Time taken in mortgage application is reduced from weeks to hours.The commercial use of the 128-bit encryption opens the way for secure online financial transaction. Banks offering this facility are City Bank ICICI HDFC Global Trust Bank HSBC Union Bank of India State Bank of India and Industrial Bank. City bank was the first to go online with its banking services. HSBC has invested to establish itself with online banking to provide its customers with full net capability. In addition private banks like HDFC ICICI and global trust bank have taken a lead in straight online operations. Second DC represents a business opportunity for banks to offer new products and services to serve the needs of D-commerce. Low cost facility demand has been created by D-commerce for micro payments. Banks can develop services in the areas like: protection for D-commerce participants against fraud electronic billing and assistance for small businesses acting as information intermediary to safeguard the privacy of on-line customers and acting as a rating agency for Dcommerce. Third DC gives an opportunity for re-structuring the banking and financial systems. As the capital market is assuming more and more the role of financing business ventures banks have become less crucial as intermediary between savers and investors. Together with the dangers associated with moral hazard this forms a good reason for governments to withdraw the safety net from banks and set up an independent agency to operate on a totally secure basis the payment and transaction systems. Another potential impact is that central banks may find it more difficult to set interest rates thereby giving up their important function in monetary policy. [2] Venice was a great commercial centre and it was here that banking for the first time separated itself from the changing of money. They evolved to become deposit banks acting as custodians of their clients' money. This proved to be very useful to traders who gradually learned to trust the banks. With traders coming to accept book entry transfers as payment for their merchandise banks acquired the role as payment intermediary between buyers and sellers. Electronic delivery channel of banks includes ATM which is commonly used in bank financial transactions. It is an unattended or unmanned device located on or off the bank's premises. It's function is to receive and dispense cash to handle routine financial transactions. It is made to work 24 hours a day. For this purpose plastic currency and debit cards are used while withdrawing cash from ATM machine. The customer's account number and credit limit are magnetically embedded on a strip of tape on the back of card the operation mechanism is that the card is inserted into ATM the terminal reads and transmits the tape data to a processor which activates the accounts the details are displayed on the screen and by use of keyboard the user can direct the computer to carry out the financial transactions. [15] 8.7 Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) -It is done through electronic data interchange (EDI). But this system involves only minimum amount of data interchange between two parties. There are 3 major electronic fund transfer networksthese are -Clearing house interbank payment system (CHIPS), Fed wire, Society for world wide interbank financial tele-communication (SWIFT).
These networks transfer million of dollars in each banking day and are capable of handling millions of messages per day. Banks have been using EDI services widely. Banks financial institutions and insurance brokers can use EDI to send messages to the computers of various partners. The Reserve Bank Of India has introduced the electronic fund transfer facility for customers of Indian banks. Under this facility the customer provides the details of the beneficiary account at other centers. In turn customer provides the particulars to the local clearing centre which processes the transactions and will pass on the instructions to the local bank via the bank network to credit the account of the respective beneficiaries. [15] 8.8 Computerization in Clearing Houses -In clearing houses also computers are employed to handle cheques The nature of work involved in clearing operations is voluminous repetitive in nature it is complex to clear exchange and settle the transactions among several banks. Computers speed up the process and clearing the operations quickly and efficiently which is voluminous work. Foreign clearing houses managed by the Reserve Bank of India in the major centers like Mumbai Calcutta Chennai Bangalore and New Delhi have been computerized. The new technology is in clearing houses for the purpose of balancing of Reserve Bank's inward and outward clearing cheques. Another use is the preparation of scrolls dealing with receipts and payments transactions on account of government departments. There is a specially designed IT system known as the reader sorter system. It is a powerful IBM system which facilitates cheque sorting and cuts delays in the operation. 8.9 Banking on Home Computers -A separate electronic system bank at home has been designed to facilitate the bank customer to link the bank with that of the user. Banking communication takes place over the telecommunications networks. The lines let the people to interact with their banks. The access to the bank computer takes place by way of phone or the two way cable. TV Banking on the home computer was once considered as a scientific fiction but has now become reality.
Electronic Money Transfer (EMT) -
Transfer of money by electronic means is known as electronic money transfer. It operates by sending money to distant stations through computerized telegraphic network. The stations are connected to the EMT networks stations. The Indian postal department has been adding more stations to the existing one for speedy money order delivery. With the EMT technology the department is able to provide fast data text and money order delivery for the people in remote areas. [15] 8.11 Union's Electronic Money Transfer (EMT) -The new technology permits quick money transfer of the Union by electric operations. Now it is possible to transfer money from abroad to India within few minutes. It is one-way money transfer service from 75 countries including United States Canada to India. When the sender pays the required cash along with the service fee to any western union agent office the company's computerized network transmits the instructions to a specified western union agent office in India to pay out cash to the denominated recipient within a short time with the money being paid in the recipient can collect cash in rupees at the office of Western Union's agent in this locality. [15] 8.12 Financial Transactions Terminals (FTT) -In addition to cashless shopping and cyber laundering there are other types of financial transactions Terminals (FTT) in general use. The best instance of the device used is the electronic fund transfer (EFT). Automated teller machine is one of the examples of electronic fund transfer. In banks and other financial institutions financial transactions terminals have been designed to facilitate bank transactions and online terminals are used to handle both deposits and withdrawals of the customers. [15] 8.13 E-Cheque -With the development in the field of the information technological techniques the issue of echeque is greatly facilitating and has revolutionized the banking business and financial transactions. E-cheque is created on the computer and is processed through the net. In other words it is the electronic version of the paper cheque. The process of issue of and the nature of workflow in the issue of e-cheque is the same as the conventional paper cheque. An original e-cheque was developed by the Financial Services Technology Consortium (FSTC) in the US. It is an alliance of 65 financial service providers universities government and IT companies. E-cheque is now established as the main medium of payment. It has legal support and recognition.
PROBLEMS OF SECURITY IN DC
9.1 Authentication -Banks use the personal identification number (PIN) and a distinct customer identity number which enables customers to access their accounts. This number should not be disclosed to anyone otherwise it will create security problem to anyone.
Privacy:
It is the right of the every account holder to access all financial information. Internet based banking must ensure that only the right person can access this information in order to ensure online privacy state of the art 1024 bit RSA SSL and RCS techniques as well as triple data encryption and standard encryption are used while connecting and communication with bank. 9.3 Integrity: It involves the quality of being honest and appreciating positive work ethics and sincerity in electronic transactions. The whole transaction must satisfy the condition of being whole and authentic. 9.4 Transaction Confirmation / Monitoring: One of the security aspects in internet banking is transaction confirmation or monitoring. This technique involves a list of instructions to be sent to the bank before it goes online and provide a record of all t he completed transactions. 9.5 Identification and password: Assigning a correct password ensures the only authorization for data access. Password is the first step of security. If disclosed by the owner will create serious problems to the owner.
9.6
Authorization: One can ensure that only a user can access the data to whom permission has been granted to access read or alter data. Thus a matrix can be created to indicate which users have access to which file. [15] 
ORGANIZATIONAL/ATTITUDINAL BARRIERS
Disparate User Community -In order to purchase materials libraries must interact with a very diverse group of partners that includes publishers wholesalers subscription agents and automated library system vendors. As each of these groups has different interests and objectives bringing these groups together to work toward a common goal represents a significant organizational challenge. Without the cooperative efforts of this community it is difficult to attain the support necessary to move toward EDI implementation.
Acquisitions is sometimes less a priority than other areas of library operations. Acquisitions is often considered a 'housekeeping' function that may be less a priority than patron-oriented services such as reference and circulation. When decisions are made to fund automation projects the acquisitions function has traditionally been given a low priority. This situation may improve has many of the other library processes are now supported by well-developed automated systems. This could help to shift the priority towards automating the acquisitions process. Lack of Education -Education is required on the part of both librarians and members of the book and serial industry. They require a basic understanding of the existing EDI standards and the benefits which can be accrued through EDI implementation. While progress has been made in this area these efforts must continue.
FINDINGS & OUTCOMES
How D-commerce is useful in health care industry as compared with other sectors? D-commerce use is not that popular as compared to education library or any other sector because of the reluctance of the people to use new technology. Many industries are not using the D-commerce technology. Hence even if any industry starts using D-commerce technology the industries related to it must also be using the same technology for the communication. Then only their processes will work and they can save cost & production time.The topic of ebusiness and its' utilization in the pharmaceutical industry has emerged as a significant factor for patients doctors and online pharmacies. The operation of ebusiness has revolutionized communication and has changed the ways hospitals and pharmacies conduct business. From online customer service to remote diagnostics the World Wide Web offers businesses tools that enhance production sales customer satisfaction and profits as a result. In the future perhaps e-business will revolutionize itself so much that prescriptions and medical evaluations will be able to be conducted online through the use of online video portals and the like. ECCRM literature has employed a wide range of research methods constructs and variables and professional activity within the IS research community illustrates its emerging importance Conceptualizing Online networks that connect buyers with sellers distributors with retailers and retailers with manufacturers have the potential to streamline the distribution process. The Internet has spawned a growing and complex healthcare network providing unparalleled connectivity that enables pharmacists to reach out to suppliers other healthcare providers information resources business data sources and most important the patient/consumer. A majority of Americans are using the Internet to access health information. According to a survey conducted by Harris Interactive more than half of U.S. adults or 114 million people are using the Internet and of that number 86% are surfing for health information. That number has almost doubled in the past two years. Most consumers claim to be searching on a regular basis. The data sharing between parties in the supply chain is crucial for carrying out an efficient transition of products. Research and development in information and communication technology made it possible to integrate the supply chains so that the links among Suppliers producers third parties and customers are now easier to be established. The most common technology for establishing electronic links and transmitting messages with short lead times is the Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) defined as the transmission of trade documents electronically using standardized formatting. Dcommerce enhances value of the industry through key underlying processes such as high value drug innovation clinical development and trial project and people management marketing and sales. The synchronization of D-commerce and corporate strategy has created cogent value for this industry. -Pharmaceutical eMarketing‖ which is in reality not a single concept and could be divided into three categories -End user (including doctors and hospitals): This is actually something which is commonly known as -Pharma eMarketing‖ but in fact it is only a tip of an iceberg. At this point most mistakes are being made by mixing it up with the rest of the pharmaceutical industry. It is mostly based on providing reports scientific data etc. to the specialists in order to start the promotion of a new drug. 
CONCLUSIONS
Increasing competition and demands made by customers worldwide, the rapid pace of change in technology are forcing companies to review the way they do business. The scope of D-commerce is vast in various sectors and it is growing day by day. Most of the industries are applying DC at maximum level in the organisation. The Financial, manufacturing, processing, service, trading, education and retailers are using and applying various applications of DC. it has required large amount of investment to apply in business. But it is one time investment. The end users and customers are understand the benefits of DC and most of them are using this DC in their daily transaction. As compared to other sectors the DC used very less in health care industry. But the speed is improving now a days. It is rapidly fast growing technology which will take over the whole world in the nearest future. The people should learn the new processes of DC to expand their business world wide and should survive in the competitive world. The security is the major concern to implement and created worries among the various industry and customers. The maintenance cost of the software is very low as compare to the others software. DC helps reduces the trade cycle time in general and total cost of the businesses in particular.
